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Position purpose 

The Director, Victorian Renewable Energy Target (VRET) 2 provides advice and direction on the delivery of the 
second VRET auction, which will support investment in new renewable generation to create jobs, support the 
state’s economic recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic, and contribute to the achievement of Victoria’s 
renewable energy targets and emission reduction targets.  

The successful candidate will possess strong contract, project management, negotiation and stakeholder 
management skills which will assist to deliver the VRET 2 auction for the Victorian Government. A sound 
understanding of the Victorian Energy context and energy markets and policy would be advantageous.  

 
 

Position details 

Title Director, Victorian Renewable Energy Target (VRET) 2 

Position number 50939148 

Classification Senior Executive Service, Level 1 (SES1) 

Salary range   SES1 - $192,800 - $249,700 Total Remuneration Package 

Employment term Fixed term – Flexible - three-year fixed term 

Group Energy 

Division & Branch Energy Projects and Programs Division 

Work location  Flexible, 8 Nicholson Street, East Melbourne 

Reports to Executive Director, Energy Projects and Programs Division   

Direct reports Yes, multiple 

Further information David Baber, Fisher Leadership, +61 1300 347 437  

About the Department 

The Department is tasked with ensuring that Victoria has the right conditions to enable economic growth, while 
delivering liveable, inclusive and sustainable communities. 

We bring together planning, local government and infrastructure, environment, climate change, energy and water 
functions, to ensure an integrated approach to the development of long-term State and regional strategies that 
build on social, environmental and economic opportunities to provide for future population growth and change. 

We build community resilience by adopting an all-hazards, all-emergencies approach across our built and natural 
environments to improve protection against natural disasters and other emergencies.  

For further information about the department, please visit our website www.delwp.vic.gov.au 
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About the Group 
The Energy Group plays a key role in supporting a significant transformation of the energy sector in Victoria. The 
Group’s primary responsibility is to support current and future energy projects, programs and reforms. The group 
consists of six divisions as follows:     

• Commercial and Investment Attraction   
• Energy Demand, Efficiency and Safety   
• Energy Sector Reform    
• Energy Strategy    
• Energy Projects and Programs 
• Renewable Energy Zone Delivery  

   
Together, these divisions enable the strategic work required to take place and set the Department up to undertake 
major energy transformations whilst continuing to deliver on existing priorities.    
 

The Division 
The Energy Projects and Programs division will deliver the Victorian Goverments second Renewable Energy 
Auction Scheme, as well as number of key government energy programs such as the Power Savings Bonus, and 
the Business Recovery Energy Efficiency Fund. The division is responsible for sound contract, project and 
stakeholder management supporting investment in new renewable generation to create jobs, support the state’s 
economic recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic, and contribute to the achievement of Victoria’s renewable 
energy targets.  

Department values 

Our values underpin everything we do. How we deliver our work is as important as the outcomes we achieve for 
the Victorian community. Our values are the foundation of our culture and guide how we work together, with our 
ministers, stakeholders, partners and the community.   
Expert technical skills and experience in contract negotiation and project management, with previous experience in 
overseeing large complex energy contracts or projects 
The departments values are: Teamwork, Service Excellence, Ownership and Wellbeing & Safety.  

Key accountabilities 

• Act as a principle source of high quality, authoritative and strategic advice to the Minister and departmental 
executive on energy policy and analysis. 

• Use insights from this analysis, and from wider sources and stakeholders, to provide options and advice to 
senior Victorian government Ministers and executives, supporting the transition of Victoria’s energy sector.  

• Communicate the outcomes of analysis and policy advice effectively in writing and orally to the highest levels of 
the organisation, and to Ministers.  

• Working closely with the Executive Director, lead thought development across Energy, Projects and Programs 
on specific issues, bringing together expertise from across the division as needed, and providing mentorship 
and thought leadership as required. 

• Initiate and establish strong relationships and networks, work collaboratively across the division, provide 
mentoring and other professional support for developing managers, senior managers and staff and the wider 
Energy Group.  

• Provide strong, collaborative and adaptable leadership, comply with OHS legislation and lead by example to 
create a culture of safety and wellbeing first. 

Key selection criteria 

Experience or qualifications  

• A relevant tertiary degree/qualification would be well regarded, supported by extensive experience in the 
energy sector, either within government or the private sector. Deep and thorough understanding of the 
Victorian and national energy sector. 
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Knowledge and skills 

• Expert technical skills and experience in contract negotiation and project management, with previous 
experience in overseeing large complex energy contracts or projects 

• Highly developed analytical, conceptual and critical thinking skills including the ability to critically evaluate 
proposals from the private sector and provide detailed advice to government.  

• Extensive high-level experience influencing and negotiating with key Government, industry and business 
stakeholders. 

• Advanced interpersonal, written and oral communication skills and proven ability to influence outcomes at a 
Ministerial and senior executive level.  

• Demonstrated record of achievement at executive or senior management level dealing with complex issues, 
preferably in the Energy sector 

• A collaborative leadership style which recognises the value of working together and a positive workplace 
culture 

Leadership Capabilities  
 
Leadership 

• leading the engagement of a high performing, capable and customer focussed workforce and culture   

• leading, managing and motivating staff to deliver major outcomes and outputs 

• success in communicating a vision that generates enthusiasm and commitment 

• recognising and rewarding behaviours that align with the vision 

• identifying potential issues and setbacks and guiding teams to optimise outcomes; and model the behaviour 
expected of others 
 

Governance and Compliance 

• an understanding of high standards of governance, accountability and performance within the Victorian public 
sector 

• avoid bias, discrimination, or self interest in activities that may he or she into disrepute 
• experience in managing onus strategic risks and service delivery outcomes 

Influence, negotiation and stakeholder management 

• implementing complex strategies to build buy-in and support from key internal clients and external stakeholders  

• identifying issues in common for one or more stakeholders and use this to build mutually beneficial 
partnerships and find innovative solutions to resolve stakeholder issues 

 

Policy Skills:   

• building trusting relationships with stakeholders to inform policy development and gain commitment to 
implementation 

• Formulating and communicating public policy options and recommendations, scanning for links and potential 
implications of proposed policy options  

• Keeping up-to-date with a broad range of contemporary issues 

Strategic Thinking 

• collaborating with their peers across the department and work together to translate vision and strategy into 
actionable goals and deliverable outcomes 

• opening up new ways of seeing the strategic issues and of identifying opportunities for reform 

 

Position specific requirements 

Financial delegation value  $50,000  
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A declaration of Private Interests will be required for positions with 
financial delegations of >$20,000 

DELWP will conduct relevant and 
required checks about applicants 
and the information provided with 
an application.  Such checks 
include but are not limited to:  

A Statutory Declaration and Consent form consenting to DELWP 
contacting current and previous employer(s) to substantiate employment 
history, past conduct and performance is required.  

National Police Check will be conducted as part of the selection process 
(for all non-DELWP employees). 

Privacy  The department affirms that the collection and handling of applications 
and personal information will be consistent with the requirements of the 
Privacy and Data Protection Act 2014. 

  Employment terms and conditions 

 

Executives are covered by a standard executive contract prescribed by 
the Public Administration Act 2004.   

The Victorian Public Service (VPS) Executive Employment Handbook 
located at www.vpsc.vic.gov.au provides further information about 
government’s policy on employment and remuneration for executives. 

Other relevant information 

Diversity and inclusion are intrinsic to a safe workplace and as fundamental to wellbeing as the steps we take to 
remove hazards or support staff in difficult situations. 

 

 

 

 

 

Our diversity and inclusion outcome pillars  

1. We are connected to liveable, inclusive, sustainable communities 
2. We are diverse  
3. We are inclusive and flexible  
4. We are safe and respectful 

Aboriginal Cultural Safety 

Cultural safety of Traditional Owners and Aboriginal Victorians, as an underpinning principle of self-determination, 
is embedded in everything we do.  

Under the Aboriginal Self-Determination Reform Strategy 2020- 2025, DELWP is committed to creating a culturally 
safe workplace, where there is space for culture to live and for spiritual and belief systems to exist. For further 
information, please contact aboriginal.employment@delwp.vic.gov.au  

Emergency response and health and safety requirements 

The department plays a major role in Victoria’s emergency response activities, through an all-hazards, all-
emergencies approach.  Staff may be directly employed for these roles or may be called upon to support these 
activities as required following the appropriate training and “fit for work” assessment. 
 
The occupational health and safety requirements of this position include, but are not limited to: 

• Sedentary desk work 
• Field work 
• Emergency response work 

BECAUSE 

We’re committed 
to putting the 

community at the 
centre of 

everything we do 

WE BELIEVE 

We must reflect 
and respect the 

Victorian 
community 

SO WE BEHAVE 

In a way that 
includes 

everyone, all the 
time   

WHICH LEADS 
TO   

Everyone feeling 
safe and 

respected 

AND RESULTS 
IN 

Better outcomes 
for DELWP and 

for Victoria. 

http://www.vpsc.vic.gov.au/
mailto:aboriginal.employment@delwp.vic.gov.au
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Accessibility 
 
The department is an equal opportunity employer and welcomes applicants from a diverse range of backgrounds 
and identities.  It is the department’s policy to provide reasonable adjustments for persons with disability.  
 
If you need assistance or adjustments to fully participate in the application or interview process contact the hiring 
manager listed.  Alternatively, if you would like to receive this information/publication in an accessible format (such 
as large print or audio) please contact the National Relay Service on 133 677 or our Customer Service Centre on: 
136 186. 
 

Application Instructions 
 
To apply, go to fisherleadership.com and click on ‘APPLY ONLINE’ using reference DELdvr1220, and address 
your cover letter and targeted resume to David Baber, of Fisher Leadership. 
 
Your application should include: 

1. A cover letter clearly quoting reference DELdvr1220 and addressing the Key Selection Criteria and why 
you are motivated to succeed in the position. 

2. A complete current and targeted resume; stating responsibilities and achievements against each role you 
have held. 

 
Please ensure that you receive an email acknowledgement confirming receipt of your application. 
 
The closing date for applications is Wednesday, 23 December 2020. 


